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Additional Program Topics 
Include:

Getting to Know KU
Visits with various professors and departments 
about current studies or programs.

Meet the Professor
Dinners with selected professors and faculty 
from the University of Kansas.

Midwest Odyssey
Tours of interesting and culturally significant 
locations all over the Midwest. Past trips 
include: Abilene, Fort Hays, Oklahoma City 
and many more. 

The Art Scene
Presentations and exhibits by artists in the 
Lawrence area and surrounding communities.
 
Local Industry and Government
First hand discussions with Chancellor 
Gray-Little, the Lawrence City Manager and 
local business leaders (which have included 
tours of Lawrence’s major industries) have 
provided insight into our industrial and educa-
tional infrastructure. 

KU Sports Series
Series program that offers talks with coaches 
and other figures from the athletic department 
at the University of Kansas. 
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NGSL Presents a donation to Law-
rence’s Early Childhood Development                                                                                                                                      

What is NGSL?

The New Generation Society of Lawrence 
(NGSL) is dedicated to providing its mem-
bership with opportunities to pursue life-long 
learning, stay active in the Lawrence commu-
nity, and support local philanthropic causes.  Its 
core membership is comprised of energetic, in-
tellectually curious adults in the Lawrence area.

Each year, many people are living fuller, longer, 
healthier lives. We seek increased opportunities 
to expand our intellectual and cultural horizons. 
We are priviledged to live in a historically sig-
nificant area and near the University of Kansas, 
a world-renowned research and teaching insti-
tution.  NGSL’s mission is to help members stay 
entrenched in a vibrant, intellectually stimulat-
ing environment. 

NGSL partners with the University of Kansas’ 
Hall Center for the Humanities. The Hall Cen-
ter hosts lectures and events with internation-
ally renowed authors, artists and dignitaries and 
offers programs for humanists of all ages. 
 
“If you are new to Lawrence, or wish to 
connect more deeply with our commu-
nity, you should be part of NGSL.”

What Programs does 
NGSL offer?

Our Program Committee works to provide 
popular, diverse and stimulating learning and 
outreach opportunities to members. A new  pro-
gram schedule is offered each fall and spring.  
Pre-registration is required for all programs. 
Since NGSL is not-for-profit, all programs are 
self-supporting. Some past programs include:

A History of Lawrence programs provide a re-
view of the exciting heritage of our community 
and region including field trips to local sites of 
historical significance. 

Meet Me at the Lied programs are behind-the-
scenes looks at Lied Center shows, presenta-
tions and performances by staff from the Lied 
and the Lawrence community. 

Out-of-town trips have included visits to the 
Eisenhower and Truman Libraries, art muse-
ums, ballet, theatrical productions, the sympho-
ny, and other events in Kansas City, St. Joseph, 
Topeka and Manhattan.

Educational  programming is rich and varied, 
including featured KU professors, local authors 
and thought leaders as well as tours of new ex-
hibits at KU’s Spencer Museum of Art.

In addition to the numerous programs NGSL 
offers, there are also four special dinner events 
held each year. 

How do I become a member?

The only qualifications for membership are an 
interest in our programs, a willingness to pay 
annual dues to cover our administrative costs 
and fees for any program in which you choose 
to enroll (some programs are free). Please fill 
out the short form on the back of this brochure 
and send it along with a check made payable 
to “New Generation Society of Lawrence”. An-
nual fees are $55 for a single and $100 for a 
couple.  Send your information to: 

New Generation Society of Lawrence
c/o Hall Center for the Humanities

900 Sunnyside Avenue
Lawrence, KS 66045

To learn more about the New Generation So-
ciety of Lawrence and to receive information 
on our current program, please contact us at the 
Hall Center for the Humanities, 785.864.7825  
or email at ngsl@ku.edu.   You can also learn 
more about NGSL by visiting our website at 
NGSLawrence.ku.edu.


